Lifelines Council
AGENDA FOR MEETING

Meeting #37: September 28, 2022
Teams remote meeting
10:00-11:30AM

Co-Chairs
Carmen Chu, City Administrator, City and County of San Francisco
Chris Barkley, AECOM, Private Sector Co-Chair

Lifelines are the systems and facilities that provide services vital to the function of an industrialized society and important to the emergency response and recovery after a natural disaster. These systems and facilities include communication, electric power, liquid fuel, natural gas, transportation, water, and wastewater. (TCLEE 2009)

LOCATION:

Microsoft Teams Link: https://bit.ly/lifelinessept

Dial-in (audio only):
One Tap: +1 415-906-4659,45957083#

Phone Number: +1 415-906-4659
Phone Conference ID: 459 570 83#

AGENDA:

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. INTRODUCTIONS AND AGENDA REVIEW (20 min)

3. LIFELINES RESTORATION PERFORMANCE REPORT FOLLOW-UP (10 min)

   Laurel Mathews of the Office of Resilience and Capital Planning will share the plan for following up on the 2019 Lifelines Restoration Performance Report.

4. PG&E: ENERGY RESILIENCE PROJECTS AND UPDATES ON THE LIFELINE RESTORATION PERFORMANCE REPORT (60 MINUTES)

   There will be five to ten minutes of questions and discussion after each of the below presentations.
WILDFIRE PREVENTION AND PREPAREDNESS

Lauren Wilson and Darin Cline will share information about PG&E’s Enhanced Powerline Safety Settings system (EPSS), a safety system which aims to reduce ignitions and reduce the need for proactive power shutoffs across wide service areas.

GREATER BAY EMERGENCY EARTHQUAKE RESTORATION PROJECT

Lauren Wilson and Darin Cline will share PG&E’s progress on a recommendation in the Lifelines Restoration Performance Report about a post-earthquake temporary above-ground power line network.

SAN FRANCISCO TRANSMISSION RELIABILITY PROJECTS

Lauren Wilson and Darin Cline will discuss the status of two earthquake resilience projects in San Francisco: the Egbert Switching Station project, which aims to increase the reliability of the electric transmission system providing power in the City of San Francisco, and a project to relocate a transmission line out of a liquefaction zone.

5. NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of the Council will be Monday, December 12, 10am - 11:30am.

6. ADJOURN
If any materials related to an item on this agenda have been distributed to the Lifelines Council after distribution of the agenda packet, those materials are available for public inspection at City Hall Office 347 during normal office hours. Materials can also be found on the Office of Resilience and Capital Planning website at http://www.onesanfrancisco.org/lifelines/meetings.

Disability Access
Room 305 in City Hall is accessible to persons using wheelchairs and other assistive mobility devices. Wheelchair entry to City Hall is provided at the Grove, Van Ness and McAllister Street entrances via ramps. Wheelchair access at the Polk Street/ Carlton B. Goodlett entrance is provided through a wheelchair lift. Agendas are available in large print and Braille or alternative formats upon request. Lifelines Council meetings are not generally amplified; however, assistive listening devices are available upon request. Please make your requests to Heidi Rivoire at 415-554-4925 or email heidi.rivoire@sfgov.org. Requesting accommodations at least 72 hours prior to the meeting will help to ensure availability.

Know Your Rights Under The Sunshine Ordinance
Government’s duty is to serve the public, reaching its decision in full view of the public. Commissions, boards, councils, and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people’s business. This ordinance assures that deliberations are conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people’s review. For information on your rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) or to report a violation of the ordinance, contact by mail Sunshine Ordinance Task Force, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco CA 94102; phone at (415) 554-7724; fax at (415) 554-7854; or by email at sotf@sfgov.org. Citizens may obtain a free copy of the Sunshine Ordinance by printing Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code on the Internet, at http://www.sfbos.org/sunshine

Lobbyist Registration and Reporting Requirements
Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance [SF Campaign & Governmental Conduct Code Sec. 2.100] to register and report lobbying activity. For more information about the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics Commission at 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 220, San Francisco, CA 94102; telephone (415) 252-3100; fax (415) 252-3112; web site http://www.sfgov.org/ethics.